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By Marty Blackson and Sean Lind
Know Your Collections:
Archives & Special Collections, 
64%
Community Projects, 12%
Conferences & Events, 11%
Student Scholarship, 7%
Faculty Scholarship, 6%
ScholarWorks @ CWU Downloads and Page Views, June 2016
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Know Your Collections:
Campus Crier
February 1937
Legends about Kamola have probably 
been around as long as the building has 
existed. This rather tongue-in-cheek 
article tells a tragic story which serves as 
more of a cautionary tale. 
Exaggerating the dangers of staying out 
past curfew serves to remind coeds 
about hazards presented by the opposite 
sex.
The Ghost of Kamola
Leveraging Popular Collections
Promoting Underused Collections
Useful connections = Useful collections
